Women’s Leadership Initiative  
College of Health and Human Development  
The Pennsylvania State University

Request for Recommendation

Recommendation Requested For: _______________________________________________________

Recommender’s Name: ______________________________________________________________

Recommender’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________________________

Thank you for providing a reference for the above-named individual, who is applying to participate in the Women’s Leadership Initiative during the 2021-22 academic year at Penn State. The Women’s Leadership Initiative is a selective, yearlong leadership development program for junior women in Penn State’s College of Health and Human Development. Ideal applicants are:

- Open to change;
- Willing to engage in deep reflection – learning about themselves and others; and
- Committed to learning about leadership, developing leadership skills, and practicing those skills.
- Using inclusive behaviors and practices or show potential to grow in this area.

In the space below (or on a separate attachment), please address how the candidate demonstrates the ideals above. You may also wish to address other qualities or skills that the candidate possesses that you feel would make her a strong candidate for the Women’s Leadership Initiative.

Please mail completed form to:
Ms. Pamela Baier  
Women’s Leadership Initiative  
325 Health and Human Development Building  
University Park, PA 16802-6501  
OR Email: pab38@psu.edu